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DEFENDING
THE DREAM
and empowering the next
generation of Democratic activists

“The powers-that-be (in both parties)
should see a rainbow force coming
together: organized workers, business
leaders, veterans, students and youth,
faith leaders, civil rights fighters,
women's rights champions, immigrant
rights defenders, LGBTQ stalwarts,
environmentalists, academics, artists,
celebrities, community activists, elected
officials and more -- all standing up for

what's right. And we should announce
that our renewed movement is more
than just a mobilization to back unions
or oppose illegitimate power grabs (as

important as those agenda items are).
Something more vital is at stake: our
country needs a national movement to
defend the American Dream itself.”

country needs a national movement to
“ Our
defend the American Dream itself.
”

Van Jones, 2011

Looking Back, Moving Forward

a reflection from the President

I attended my first Montgomery County Young Democrats meeting in 2011 at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Regional
Services Center. The small group of about 15 talked about several things: our goals for supporting President Obama’s
re-election in 2012.Our opposition to a proposed youth curfew in Montgomery County. The progress being made in
Annapolis on many progressive bills. The fight to pass Marriage Equality legislation there as well.
With personal connections to the issue of marriage equality, I jumped in to volunteer at my
next MCYD event: a phone bank at the old Silver Spring Progressive Maryland office where
we gathered to call elected officials on the fence about the equality vote. Less than a year
later, I would be leading weekly phone banks to defend the legislation at the ballot during
the November 2012 elections.
Since that first meeting in mid-2011, I’ve had the absolute honor of serving as MCYD’s
Issues Committee Co-Chair, Secretary, Communications Director, and most recently,
President. In that first year, I worked in the trenches to grow our club with a core of
passionate political activists like Travis Ballie, Emily Shetty, Javel Wilson, Laurie-Anne Sayles,
Chris Bradbury, Sareana Kimia, and Gabe Acevero. With the indefatigable Dave Kunes at the
helm, we took on the fight to pass marriage equality and the DREAM Act, repair the party’s relationship with labor,
repeal the death penalty, raise the region’s minimum wage...and again and again, we won. We helped re-elect
President Obama, fought to keep anti-choice candidates from office in nearby Virginia, and kicked-off a chain of
victories that has amazingly resulted in marriage equality being the law of the entire nation.
In early 2014, I was elected along with all the member of the Vision 2016 slate. Since then,
I’ve been proud to continue working with my fellow e-board members and MCYD leaders to
advocate with the Democratic Party on the most pressing issues of our time. Together,
we’ve successfully organized to raise the minimum wage across the state, pass county
sick leave protections, decriminalize marijuana, and halt fracking until at least October
2017. We helped elect Democrats in neighboring swing counties, including Frederick’s firstever County Executive Jan Gardner, and returned the first Democrat to be elected from
Maryland’s Congressional District 6 since 1993, Congressman John Delaney, to the House of
Representatives last fall. We continue to push for the Maryland Democratic Party to be national
leaders in the fight for environmental justice, criminal justice reform, dismantling systemic racism, enshrining equality
for people of all genders and orientations, immigrant rights, reproductive justice, affordable housing, dignity for
workers, and so much more.
Since 2011, our club has grown in many ways. Today, we have nearly 100 dues-paying members that reflect the
diversity and values of our county, engaging at the local, state, and national level. We successfully launched new efforts
like our Community Advocates Program, a diversity leadership series, and countywide socials. For the first time ever in
the club’s history, our board is majority women and majority people of color. And we continue to empower a new
generation of political activists who the Democratic Party can be proud to claim among its members.
As several of us transition out of MCYD’s leadership, I ask you to join me in supporting the next team of dream
defenders who will take the helm. Come to their meetings. Promote their programs. Advocate with them in Annapolis
and Rockville and down in the District. And donate to this year’s 11th Annual Paint the County Blue, because it will
make all their work next year possible. Thank you for a wild ride of ups and downs, tears of
defeat and victory, laughter, and friendship. And thank you, truly, for your support of MCYD.
Sincerely,

Nik Sushka , President
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VISION MCYD: 2014-2016
PROVEN

MCYD’s 2014-2016 Executive Board was elected on
February 4, 2014 to a two-year term. The originally-elected board
members included Nik Sushka (President), William Roberts (Vice
President), Javiera Alarcon (Treasurer), Dave Asche (Secretary), Dave
Kunes (President-Emeritus, Advocacy Director), Gabriel Acevero.
(Political Director), Katherine Donnelly (Membership Director) and
Katie Mullen (Communications Director). Transitions brought aboard
two new e-board members: Laurie Chin, Advocacy Director, and Brian
Anleu, Programming Director
Vision MCYD 2014-2016’s Platform focused on 1)
Continuing the organization’s robust advocacy, 2) Increasing pathways
for members to engage and develop leadership skills, and 3) Building a
connected, committed core of diverse young Democrats
PROGRESSIVE

RESULTS

Since our election, the Vision 2016 team has been
hard at work to accomplish these goals. We hope this annual report
will help you learn more about our progress in these areas.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LAST
FISCAL YEAR INCLUDE:


Receiving “Chapter of the Year” from the
Young Democrats of Maryland in 2015



Organizing over 100 volunteers making
15,000 phone calls and participating in 8
canvasses in key Democratic races



Starting a bimonthly New Member Social
rotating throughout the County in
December 2014



Launching the Community Advocates
Program in January 2015



Developing the Represent! Leadership
Series in March 2015



Partnering with other clubs to host a
summer financial empowerment series in
June 2015

On the Campaign Trail
Young Democrats led the charge across
Maryland during the 2014 General
Election. Membership Director
Kat Donnelly coordinated 18 individual
phonebanks and canvasses in key
Democratic races, including:












Montgomery County Congressmen
John Delaney and Chris Van Hollen
Attorney General Brian Frosh
Frederick County Executive
Jan Gardner
Speaker Mike Busch
Frederick Senator Ron Young
Ocean City Senator Jim Matthias
Sue Kullen for Calvert County
Delegate
Ryan Frederick for Howard County
Senate
Courtney Watson for Howard County
Executive
Ken Ulman for Lt. Governor
Anthony Brown for Governor
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8

phonebanks

canvasses

11,000
calls made in a
single night

Reflecting

Rebuilding

Wins and losses, a national shocker. The first Democrat,
woman executive of Frederick County, Jan Gardner.
Returning an all-Democratic Montgomery County
delegation to Annapolis. No one worked harder than the
Young Democrats, making 11,000 phone calls in a single
night (Talktober Fest on 10/21) and helping send John
Delaney back to Congress with a razor thin margin.

While we continue to learn from our 2014 wins and
losses, we ‘re striving to grow the Democratic party and
go strong into 2016. Later this fall, MCYD will be hosting
a Congressional Candidates Forum in October, while
encouraging members to engage in the first competitive
U.S. Senate race in years. And of course, we continue to
reach out to new voters to expand our base.
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Education:
Membership Meetings
MCYD hosts monthly membership
meetings open to the public. Each meeting
includes official business and a program
with guest speakers, trainings, roundtable
discussions, and more.
In addition to many of Maryland’s elected
officials, this year’s guests included
speakers from Immigrant’s List,
Center Maryland, the Planning Board,
AFSCME International, the National
Community Reinvestment Coalition,
Working Families, and NARAL Pro-Choice
America.
Funds supported programs like:
 Standing with Immigrant Communities
 Campaign Invasion Series Part 1:










Election Wrapup and MD Races to
Watch
Campaign Invasion Series Part 2:
National Races to Watch
Talktober Fest: Maryland Coordinated
Campaign Phonebank
2014 Election Wrap Up
2015 Legislative Preview
MCYD Join Week Mixer
Affordable Housing: Policies that Work
Civic Engagement Networking Night
Hogan in Hindsight: the 1st 150 Days

If you like to attend meetings where you learn all
about politics in MoCo and Maryland, the best place
is the Montgomery County Young Dems (MCYD).
We have never felt more welcome than when we
attend MCYD meetings, which we do whenever we
can. It's a fun group and very effective in Dem
politics, and we learn a great deal at every meeting.
-Paul Bessell , D19

ENGAGING THE ISSUES

Bringing together elected officials, civic leaders, activists, and
young Democrats for the conversations that matter
CONNECTING
Several MCYD meetings focused on creating intentional
connections between emerging and established community leaders , like our
Civic Engagement Networking Night with over 30 organizations represented.

TRAINING
We strive to demystify effective policy making for our
members, engaging them in hands on training and education for their political
activism. MCYD programs connected our members with opportunities to learn
from national leaders working on issues like criminal justice reform, affordable
housing, reproductive rights, and immigration.

DEBATING
Our programs don’t shy away from controversial topics or
opinions. In the truest spirit of Democracy, we encourage vigorous debate
over the future of the Democratic Party and its priorities. Programs like our
meeting on affordable housing focused heatedly on shortages of housing in
our County and where we can find common ground to push for much-needed
growth.
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2015 VICTORIES

Funds supported our Community
Advocates with:
 A half-day training
 Local travel expenses
 Printing and supplies
 An end of program brunch celebration

MCYD’s Community Advocates
tracked our 2015 legislative priorities,
participated in bill hearings, and
supported various coalitions and
workgroups with various levels of
success:
 An Intern Protection Bill
(Senator King) became law, with
anti-discrimination and antiharassment protections
 A Fracking Moratorium
(Delegate Fraser-Hidalgo) will
protect Maryland from fracking until
October 2017
 The County Council unanimously
passed one of the nation’s most
progressive Sick Leave laws
 A Public Safety Workgroup was
convened following the death of
Baltimore resident Freddie Grey,
and ongoing protests regarding
police and criminal justice reform

ADVOCACY
Training & Campaigns

COMMUNITY ADVOCATES PROGRAM
empowering a new generation of
passionate political activists
We kicked off the inaugural

strengthen the progressive

Community Advocates Program in

movement in Montgomery County

January 2015. In its first year, CAP

and Maryland. They learned new

offered six MCYD members (Laurie

organizing skills and tools to help

Chin, Alan Hyman, Sareana Kimia,

build community and support

Stephen Schiavone, Jared Solomon,

legislative advocacy efforts in Winter/

and Merlin Sula) the opportunity to

Spring 2015.

participate in a 16-week experience

The ultimate goal of the program is to

designed to expand their political and

train a new generation of organizers

community organizing skills, support a

and leaders in Montgomery County to

progressive agenda during Maryland’s

engage voters, build community, and

legislative session, and participate in

advocate effectively on relevant,

comprehensive trainings and

social justice issues within our own

networking opportunities.

neighborhoods & networks. For its

pre-session and hope CAP will

Participants committed to building an

second year, we’re moving

become a crucial part of MCYD’s

energetic volunteer infrastructure to

recruitment and training to

advocacy and outreach efforts.

>> APPLICATIONS OPEN OCTOBER 15th at MCYD.ORG/CAP
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PARTY ACTIVISM

Volunteering with the Maryland Democratic Party

We must work hard to strengthen our party for
generations to come. The Montgomery County
Young Dems play a key role in expanding our
party's base, and increasing voter turn out.
-Hon. Nancy Navarro, Coucilmember D4

VOLUNTEERING
This year, we spearheaded efforts to recruit new voters and
educate our community about elections through a County
Council Candidates Forum and Membership Meetings focused
on key local, state, and national races.
Young Dems helped staff early voting locations and participated
in outreach events with elected officials at County parades,
festivals, and the agricultural fair.
Following unrest in Baltimore after the killing of Freddie Gray,
Young Dems canvassed to register new voters with the New
Leaders Council.
On the Committee, several Young Dems serve in elected
positions, as well as in the precinct organizations and on district
caucuses.

MCDCC SPRING BALL:
MCYD’s Roberts Receives Community Service Award

MCYD celebrated one of our own board members, Vice President William Roberts,
who received the Morgan-Jerney Community Service Award at this year’s Democratic
Spring Ball.
Young Dems also volunteer extensively to support the ball, including President Nik
Sushka who co-MC’d the live auction with County Councilmember Craig Rice and
Young Dems Central Committee members Jennifer Hosey and Johntel Greene who
coordinated the silent auction with the help of several MCYD volunteers.
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Funds supported:


A team for American University’s 5k Race to Representation



A Civic Engagement Networking Night



Labor Night at the Nats



New Member Socials



A “Building Dreams” Affordable Housing Brunch with MHP

COMMUNITY BUILDING:
Fostering relationships

LABOR NIGHT AT
THE NATIONALS
The Young Dems joined local
labor organizations from around
the DMV for a Labor Night at the
Nats. Proceeds from the event
supported the AFL-CIO’s
Community Service Agency,
which provides emergency social
services support for area working
families.

This year, MCYD introduced
bimonthly New Member
Socials hosted in County bars
and restaurants. The Socials rotate throughout the area to reach members
who may not otherwise be able to make our downcounty membership meetings. Socials have been held at
Chapala’s in Burtonsville, Growler’s in Gaithersburg, and Bar Louie in Rockville.

OUTREACH

MCYD hosts frequent networking nights to help connect our
members to their elected officials, advocacy organizations, and
other diverse members of the Democratic Party. Last year, we
hosted a Civic Engagement Networking Night bringing together over 50 civic leaders and our Represent!
Leadership Series Chairs Johntell Greene and Michelle Ngwafon have been busy planning a Women’s Pool
Part at Delegate Sheila Hixson’s and an AAPI Networking Night with Delegate Aruna Miller.

NETWORKING

Political activism can take a lot out of people. That’s why MCYD
hosts frequent social events to help our members blow off steam,
have a good time, and make new friends—often for a good
cause. Last year’s activities included American University’s Race to Representation 5K, a Safe Streets BBQ,
and the annual Labor Night at the Nats.

SOCIALIZING & SERVICE
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TH A N KS T O O U R
2 0 14 SPO NSO R S
for marking our work this year possible!
Partners ($2,000)
UFCW Local 1994 MCGEO
Stewards ($1,000)
Congressman Chris Van Hollen
County Executive Ike Leggett
Del. Tom Hucker*
Supporters ($500)
FOP Lodge 35
Sen. Brian Feldman
Sen. Rich Madaleno
Sen. Roger Manno
Councilmember Nancy Floreen
Councilmember Hans Riemer
Dana Beyer

Changemakers ($250)
Councilmember George
Leventhal
Sen. Nancy King
Del. Charles Barkley
Del. Al Carr
Del. Bonnie Cullison
Del. Kathleen Dumais
Del. Jim Gilchrist
Del. Anne Kaiser
Del. Susan Lee
Del. Eric Luedtke
Del. Aruna Miller
Sen. Jamie Raskin
Del. Kirill Reznik
Del. Shane Robinson
Del. Jeff Waldstreicher

Hon. Chris Bradbury
Hon. Julian Haffner &
Laurie-Anne Sayles
Hon. Mimi Hassanein
Hon. Marc Korman
Mike Beland
Liz Matory
Jill Ortman-Fouse
Andrew Platt
BerlinRosen
Jonathan Shurberg
NARAL Pro-Choice America &
NARAL ProChoice MD
Friends ($125)
Hon. Aaron Kaufman
Hon. Emily Shetty

Friends Cont’d ($125)
Brian Anleu
Harry Bhandari
Terrell Boston Smith
Shebra Evans
Scott Goldberg
Rick Kessler
Joseph Lynn Kitchen
Dave Kunes
David Moon
Maricé Morales
Kate Planco-Waybright
Abe & Tonya Saffer
Will Smith
George Zokle
*Titles here reflect position held at time of
donation in September 2014

D O N ’ T M I S S T H I S Y E A R ’ S P A I N T T H E C O U N T Y B L U E ! R SV P A T M C Y D . O RG / P T C B 2 0 1 5
Partners ($2,000)
UFCW Local 1994 MCGEO
Stewards ($1,000)
County Executive Ike Leggett
Congressman Chris Van Hollen
Turkish Coalition of America PAC
Supporters ($500)
Councilmember Tom Hucker*
Sen. Roger Manno
BerlinRosen
Changemakers ($250)
Congressman John Sarbanes
Councilmember Nancy Navarro
Del. Kumar Barve
Del. David Fraser-Hidalgo

Changemakers cont’d ($250)
Del. Anne Kaiser
Del. Ben Kramer
Del. Marc Korman
Del. Kirill Reznik
Jonathan Shurberg
Friends ($125)
Sen. Karen Montgomery
Del. Eric Luedtke
Del. David Moon
Del. Craig Zucker
Hon. Dave Kunes
Hon. Jonathan Prutow
Rev. Joseph Kitchen
Shebra Evans
Abby & Derek Brandt
Abe & Tonya Saffer

*Titles reflect position held at time of printing in August 2015

8215 Schrider Street
Silver Spring, MD 20910
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